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Kolumbianischer Pavillon

Bistro  Ice cream parlour/ice cream cafe  Café  Restaurant

WMG Wolfsburg Foto: Sahnefoto

The Colombian Pavilion - a former EXPO building in Hanover - invites you to eat
and linger with a direct view of the Allersee. The attractive location of the building
with its spacious outdoor terrace and platform on the water takes guests on a
culinary journey: here, international crossover cuisine meets Colombian accents.
Special highlights include the in-house confectionery "Süsse Werkstatt" and the
coffee roastery with products that are also suitable for consumption outside the
restaurant.
Modern elements and a new kitchen under new management create a unique
symbiosis of dynamic experience and exciting enjoyment in an exposed location.
Visitors can feast and relax at the same time. The ambience and the direct
connection to the inner-city recreational area offer visitors the choice of an exciting
and varied programme with various events and promotions at the weekends.

There is certainly something for every guest: for example, early birds can look
forward to a generous breakfast buffet at the weekend. The lunch menu is tailored
to small appetites or balanced business lunches and in the afternoon, sweet treats
from the show bakery round off the daily programme.

If you d like to eat out with friends, family or business partners, you ll not only find
an exclusive selection of fresh dishes on the evening menu, the staff on site will also
be happy to advise you on individual occasions, such as christenings, birthdays,
confirmations, etc., to suit your taste.

Kitchen Styles:
 international    Spanish

Openinghours
Weekday Time

Wednesday until Saturday 12:00 - 21:00

Address:
Allerpark 12
38448 Wolfsburg

 +49 (0) 5361 84 34 098
 info@kolumbianischer-pavillon.de
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Sunday 11:00 - 20:00


